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W.S. MuseumWillie Slacona
Executive SecretaryPower

Manion or Megan
I larding

Power Machine Operator A
ScamstrcssWS ClothingJudy
Dick man

(5) Dental Assistant Trainees
(permanent); (I) Motor Vehicle
Operator; Secretary (permanent);
Optical Clerk Trainee; Maintenance
Mechanic; ClcrkTypistWarm
Springs Indian I Icalth ServiccsG wen
Leonard or Roberta Qucahpama

(3) F.MTFirefighim part time
Fire A SafetvRencva Dowty

Facility ManagerUlililiesJIcrb
Graybacl

Maintenance MechanicI I VAC
Ulililicsllcrb Gray bad

Medical Facility Custodian
Graybacl

Medical Facility CustodianUuli-tiesJani- s

Gunshows
Facility Maintenance Worker

UulutcsI IcrbGraybael
GroundskccperPublic Utilities

GroundsBryan C. Lund
Maintenance Groundskcepcr

Job openings
Following are jobs available as of

Apnl 26, I 9 J. To submit applica-lion- s

see Amelia Tcwcc. To ai aboui

job details call (he contact pcrm
listed with job liilc.

(3) Substitute Teacher Aides

rrlyCbjUhxli:d CcniaCharlcnc
White or Nancy Kirk

Secretary for Director FJJff
nance AdministrationMiles King

Disabilities CoordinatorSocial
ScrviccsCJaylc Rodgcri

Child Treatment Coordinator
Community Counseling Center
James Quaid

Family Intake CoofdiruiorCPS
Jon Grant

Lohman or John Arena
Forestry AideForcstryRich

Lohman
(4) Forestry AidcsForcstryRich

Lohman or John Arena
Fiscal OfficerNatural Resources

General ManagcrUrbana Ross
3 Corrections OfficersPolice

Tapno
Juvenile OlficcrPolicc Depart-t- r

cniTccny Tappo

Kah-Nee-- Ta now interviewing
Kah-Ncc-T- a is now interviewing to Kah-Nce-T- a Resort. P.O. Box K.

for Front Desk Clerks. PBX Opera- - Warm Springs. Oregon 97761.
tors. Bell persons, and Housekeeping rnft
positions. One supervisory position DJiJmJ UlbUlCl

Geo-qui- z

and win a year's subscriptionor yourself orafriend. Call 553-- 1 644 after IAO p.m.

On Patrol
Officer Fitness:
Public Safety in keeping with the

Tribes' overall goal to be the healthiest
Indian Community by the year 2000;
public safety employees are still work-

ing on individual and division fitness
programs to assist them in coping with
the everyday stress on the job.

As a Police Officer, one docs not
always know what an officer goes
through during a weekly tour of duty.
Each day brings a new situation where
no two incidents are exactlyalikc. Being
an officer takes a great deal of patience,
judgement, and willingness to handle a
wide variety of negativism in an envi-

ronment where negative criticism out
weighs the positive strokes of the job.
Officers encounter each day someone
who calls 9 1 1 for support in a negative
situation. Death, injuries, and incidents
dealing with intoxicated subjects are
all stresses that can lead an officer to
experience added pressure, sickness,
injuries domestic problems at home
through a lack of communication or
requirements of the job, poor eating
habits, excessive alcohol use, lower
self esteem, etc.

Officers are pushed to make sure
that they are taking care of themselves
in three particular areas: mental, physi-
cal, and spiritual. With these three ar-

eas addressed, hopefully it will keep

one healthy in a career that requires
total health.

Under the Fire & Safety depart-
ment. Chief Dowty along with mem-

bers of her staff are also becoming
more health conscious as plans to in-

crease their yearly fitness qualifications
are planned for a quarterly basis re-

quirement
As a fire fighter EMT, personnel

arc subjected to hours of critical inci-

dents where just the nature of the type
of calls add stress to every day life.

Fatigue, long hours, exhaustion, etc.,
are a few to mention as coping with
these incidents arc critical in nature.

WS Public Safety Fair:
Public Safety officials arc in the

process ofplanning a Public Safety fair
tentatively scheduled for mid to late
May. Fire & Safety along with Police
are planning to show & tell equipment,
tools, and apparatus with hopefully
Sparkie the Fire Dog and McGruff the
crime dog in attendance.

The Police ctepartmcnt will have a
children's fingerprint booth set up for
parents to have their children printed
for their own use along with demon-
strations of the tools of the trade. A
bicycle rodeo is also in the planning.

Further details will follow as the
date becomes available.

secretary, typist, homemaker, Hotel
Clerk, teacher, and an Independent
Retail Salesperson forStanley Home
Products. Her hobbies included
reading, languages, music, art and
travel.

She is survived by her husband
John A. Donnell of Madras, Oregon,
her sister; Elsie J. Maynard of Ocean
Park, Washington, her daughters;
Mary of Madras, Barbara of Las
Vegas, and Nicole of Arlington,
Virginia, fifteen grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her parents and
one grandaughter.

Memorial services were held at
Ocean Park, Washington on April 3,
1993, and in Madras on April 6,
1993. She was buried at Mt. View
Cemetery in Oregon City, Oregon.

Kid's support:
Public Safety employees including

McGruff the Crime Dog made an ap-

pearance last Thursday at Early
Childhood to show their support of the
"Week of the Young Child campaign
in which officials joined in with the
ECE parade followed by the handing
out of the "drug free' red ribbons and
the meeting ofMcGrufffor the children.

Public Safety employees included:
Fire & Safcty Chicf Dowty, EMTKarla
Tias, Captain Courtney, SgL Tias,
McGruff the Crime Dog, Officer John
DcBiaso and Mark Coffee, and DARE
Officers Mary Calica and Larry
Holliday.

Motor Vehicles Crashes:
Officers have been quite busy in-

vestigating a recent rash of motor ve-

hicle crashes that have showed to be
alcohol related.

On March 30, officers responded to
Route 24 at about milcpost 7.5 where it

Howlak Tichum
Carmen Mitchell Donnell

avaiiaoic at Lodge front Desk will
train but supervisory experience
preferred.

Seasonal to start, some full-tim- e

positions may open up later. Call
553-- 1 1 12cxtcnsion350for interview
or send resume with phone number

was reported that a vehicle had crashed
and rolled.

A witness at the scene stated at the
time she discovered the wreck that
there were three subjects present. Of-

ficers arrived to find that two subjects
were in attendance of the green '85
Ford Mustang which had gone off the
cast side of the road as they were north
bound.

One of the three subjects was injured
severely who was later treated for a
broken neck. Warm Springs EMS ar-

rived on the scene who attended the

patients who were transported to the
IHS clinic. Kcndrick Arthur was further
transported to Ml View Hospital and
then to Sl Charles Medical Center who
sustained a fracture to his neck. The
other two were treated at the IHS clinic
and were released to the custody of the
WSPD where they were transported to
jail and lodged.

Alcohol along with speeding was
shown to be a contributing factor to the
crash. The investigation is continuing.

In another crash during the early
morning hours of April 10, a silver
Nissan pickup was rolled over on Quail
Trail near Margie Lane that left 1 9 year
old Essie Lawson pinned in the
wreckage.

Police and EMS personnel arrived
on the scene who discovered that the
truck on it's top had crushed the cab
pinning Lawson's hand underneath.

With the aid of the Jaws of Life and
air bags, EMS personnel were able to
lift the pickup up enough to free her
hand. Lawson was then transported to
Ml View hospital in Madras for further
treatment who escaped any major in-

juries with slight cuts to the hand. Of-

ficials at Ml View hospital stated that
Lawson's BAC was approximately

A 3 on 3 basketball tournament
will start after the parade, entry fee is
$30.00 per four man team. Awards to
top three teams.

A flea mart will go on all day,
$5.00 a table. A horseshoe tourna-
ment will start in the afternoon.

For more information contact: Roy
Dick (509) 854-101- 2 or Pat Heemsah
for 12Km run; Terry Heemsah, for

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Res-

ervation of Oregon
vs

Maury Rhoan
Defendant

CaieNo.CR212-9- 2

To: Maury Rhoan
You sre hereby notified: That the above cited

casefs), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trialhearing at 9:00 a.m. on
the 10th day of June, 1993.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defendagainst the chsrge(s). You may be
represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You may bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this
cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on
your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoens
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list
of witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial; of
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
reason to postpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you should seek legsl advice immedi-
ately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs, on this 23rd day of
March, 1993.

Walter Langnese III

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

STATE

Satus Longhouse powwow activities slated

seeks principal
Jefferson County School District

509-- J has a vacancy as a principal at
the Madras Senior High School to
start August 1 993 at a salary range of
S54 ,000-558.00- 0 a year.

twice the legal limiL The investigation
is continuing.

In other news, fire officials re-

sponded to a trailer house fire at 2353
Oitz Loop where it was reported that
the trailer house was on fire.

On arrival, officials found a neigh-
bor along with police attending the
blaze that was contained in a short
amount of time. The neighbor is to be
commended for his quick action and
assistance.

According to fire officials, the cause
of the blaze was isolated to the kitchen
area with minimal damage estimated at
approximately $3,800.

April I .Officers responded to a car
fire at 4104 Miller Heights where a
white '83 Pontiac Firebird was on fire.
The vehicle wasa total loss. Cause was
isolated to the engine compartment
where it was reported to have just gotten
out of automotive shop.

Gang GrattltlVandalism:
Gang activity in the Warm Spring

area seems to be surfacing again as
investigator's are looking at the most
recent damage sustained to different
areas of our community.

According to an official from utili-

ties, estimated damage amounted to

approximately $2,500. BIA roads es-

timate the cost per sip is between $75-- 1

1 0. Whether it be a building, concrete
barrier, signs, etc., this type of activity --

only detracts from our natural setting
and what Warm Springs is all about

Police do have a suspect identified
in this case and are continuing with the

investigation in hopes that this
individual(s) responsible will be
brought to justice.

Ultimately it is the community that
suffers and will end up footing the bill
to repair or replace if no suspect is

parade; Ted Walsey or Aaron
Mcninick or Eldon Brown, for 3 on
3; Jason Billy, for horseshoe tour-

nament; Cindy Yallup, for Flea Mart.

Happy Birthday
Colleen

from, Cassie, Patti and
Nellie

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Res-

ervation of Oregon
vs
Manuel Alvarado
Defendant

CaseNo.CV210-9- 2

To: Manuel Alvarado
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trialhearing at 1 :30p.m. on
thel7th day of May. 1993.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defendagainst the charge(s). You may be
represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You msy bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this
cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on

your behslf.YoumayrequesttheCourtto subpoena
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list

witnesses no later than two Weeks prior to trial;
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient to
reason to postpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you should seek legal advice immedi-

ately.
If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal

court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs, on this 10th day of
March, 1993.

Waller Langnese III
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court
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May 3, 1993 with your answer.

apprehended.
If you have or know of anyone who

is doing this senseless act, please con-

tact Investigator Corey Clements at
553-327- 2.

Tribal Code Awareness:
Contributing to the Delinquency of

a minor Any Indian who aids, causes
or permits a child under eighteen (18)
years of age to do any act prohibited by
law shall be deemed guilty of contrib-

uting to the delinquency of a minor.

Child Neglect: Any Indian parent or
other Indian having legal obligation for
the care, custody, or control of any
child or children of minor age, who

engages in conduct defined as neglect
in the Warm Springs Juvenile Code,
WSTC 360.1 10 (1 1), shall be deemed
guilty of child neglect and may be
liable for all or part of the support cost
if it is necessary to place such child or
children in temporary foster are. In the
event that such child or children shall
do or cause damage to another person
or property, the parent or person hav-

ing legal obligation for the child or
children may be fully liable for all

damages caused.
Employee of the Month '93:
Recognized for their overall com-

mitment and dedication to the public
safety of the community of Warm
Springs was: January-Offic- er Romaine
Miller, Sr.; February-Prosecutio- n CR
Bcgay; and March-EM- T Karla Tias.

These individuals were selected
from nominations brought forth from
the supervisory staffof the Public Safety
Branch. Each supervisory brings forth
their nomination through contacts of
the branch as well as their personal
observations of the employees work.
No supervisor is allowed to nominate
anyone from their division.

Graduates' names wanted
Family, friends or relatives, if you

know of any one graduating from high
school, college, vocational program or
GED.pleasecall the Education Services
office and give the following informa-
tion on the 1 992 graduate: name, name
of school, what they are graduating in,
and their major.

The Education Services office
would like this information for the
Warm Springs Tribal Graduation
banqucL Please call 553-331- 1 or

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Res-

ervation of Oregon
vs
Wendell SwiUler
Defendant

Case No. CR94-9- 3

To: Wendell SwiUler
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trialhearing at 1 :30 p.m. on

the 31st day of May, 1993.
You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at

the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defendagainst the charge(s). You may be

represented by yourself, by an sttomey, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You may bring

any documents you believe are relevant to this

cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to sub-

poena your witnesses, however, you must submit

your list of witnesses no later than two weeks prior
trial; failure to do so will not be considered

sufficient reason to postpone the trial. If you have

any questions, you should seek legsl advice imme- -

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tnbal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court

and issue a warrant for your arrest.
Dated at Warm Springs, on this 26th day of

March, 1993.

Walter Langnese III
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Celeste Whitewolf
Petitioner

Louie Ike
Respondent

Summons For Publication
Case No. CV27-9- 2

To Louie Ike
You are hereby notified that a Civil Complaint

has been filed with the Warm Springs Tribal Court.

By this notice you are summoned to appear in
this matter at a hearing scheduled for 3:00 p.m., on

15th day of June, 1993, at the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. All of the facts of the case will be
heard at this hearing, including evidence you wish

present
You must appear to present your argument or
other side will automatically win. The Peti-

tioner, Celeste Whitewolf, may then be given all
is asked for in the petition for Civil Complaint.
The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If
desire to personally argue your side of the case,
may have a legal aide, spokesperson or attor-

ney appear oa your behalf at your expense.
If you have any questions, you should seek

legal advice immediately.
Dated at Warm Springs. Oregon, this 21 st day

Apnl. 1993.
Walter LanpMMv 1TI

Jedt, Warm Springs Tribal Ceatrt

Seventy-fiv- e year old Carmen E.
Mitchell Donnell of Ocean Park,
Washington passed away April 1,
1993.She was born October22, 1917
to Oscar M. Mitchell and Mary C.
Goodman in Ava, Missouri. She left
Missouri at age two, and went with
her parents and her sister to Rupert,
Idaho. Graduated from Rupert High
School in 1934 and went to Reed
College in Portland and later Portland
State University. June 4, 1960 she
married John Angus Donnell in
Portland, Oregon.

Her other places ofresidence were
Redland, Oregon, Jennings Lodge,
Oregon, Oregon City, Oregon, and
Madras, Oregon. She received her
Bachelors and Masters from Univer-

sity of Oregon in Eugene. Occupa-
tions she has had include being a

Baby
April 13, 1993 an infant was born

stillborn to Ramon Caldera and Eliza
Greene of Madras, Oregon.

Dressing ceremonies and Seven
Drum Washut services were held
April 15, 1993 at Neda Wesley's
residence in Warm Springs. Over-

night services followed and the burial
was held April 16 at 10 a.m. at
Simnasho cemetery.

Survivors include; parents, Ramon

Caldera

The 20th Annual Satus Longhouse
powwow 1993Super Saturday is May

The Satus Longhouse powwow
has activities planned throughout the
day. Starting at 9:00 a.m. is a 12 K
run, entry fee is $6.00. At 10:00 a.m.
the traditional parade will start.
Ribbons will be given to best mounted
riders and walkers.

Legal notices
Confederated Trlbn of tht Warm Sprlngi Res- -

tmtlon of Oregon
rt
Cira E. Shadley
Defendant

CaNo.CR53-9- 2

To: Cara E. Shadley
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

tue(i), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trialhearing at 2:00 p.m. on
the 3rd day of June, 1993.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defendagainst the charge(s). You may be

represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You may bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this
cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on
your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list
of witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial;
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
reason to postpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you should seek legal advice immedi-
ately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs, on this 23rd day of
March, 1993.

Waller Langnese HI
; Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Ada Sooksoit

Caldera and Eliza Greene, grandpar-
ents Neda and Jimmy Wesley, uncles
and aunts Roland Caldera, Cassie
Caldera, Carla and Dean Caldera,
Roxanne Caldera, Stephanie Frank,
Aurolyn Stwyer, Roger Stwyer,
Henry Stwyer, Davis Stwyer,
Wendell Greene, Michael Greene,
Sara Greene, Ramona Biaz, Celia
Greene, Timothy Greene, and Delsie
Greene. Also many cousins.

Simnasho Cemetery in Warm
Springs. Casketbearers were Carl
Hyp, J.E. Florendo, Cliff Moses,
Leland Thompson, Sr., George P.
Moses, Billy Moses, Calvin Poncho
and Joe Henry. Honorary
casketbearers were all stick game
partners and all relatives and friends.

She is survived by her children;
Deanna Charley-Thompso- n, Barbara
Mae Charley-Ponch- o, Marcus Dean
Sooksoit, Wilford William Sooksoit,
Jr., and Nancy Marie Sooksoit. Her
sister; Adeline Moses-Mill- er of
Warm Springs, her brothers; Clifford
Moses and Nelson Moses of Yakima,
and numerous grandchildren and
great grandchildren.

She is preceded in death by her
father William Moses, April 16, 1952,
her mother Susan (Tuckta) Moses
December 10, 1988, her two hus-

bands, George Charley and Wilford
Sooksoit, her children; Marcelina
Charley-Johnso- n, Gail Charley, Oc-

tober 25, 1938, Delilah J. Charley
April 14, 1941, LeRoy Charley,
March 12, 1943, and infant Charley
who was born and died on January
16, 1949. And her brother, Oscar
Moses, May 7, 1960.

Seventy-seve- n year old Ada Mae
Charley-Sookso- it passed away at
her home in Simnasho Wednesday,
April 21, 1993 due to natural causes.
She was born January 3, 1916 in
Warm Springs to William and Susan
(Tuckta) Moses. She is an enrolled
member of the Confederated Tribes
of Warm Springs and a lifetime
resident of Warm Springs, Oregon.

She attended school in Warm

Springs and was a homemaker. She
was devoted to her family and en-

joyed participating in activities at the
Warm Springs Senior Center. She
and her family held fast and tradi-
tional ways and she enjoyed playing
stick games. She married George
Charley on August 1 9, 1 934, she was
widowed January 2, 1950. She then
married Wilford Sooksoit on No-

vember 17, 1958 and was widowed
July 30, 1973.

All denominational prayer ser-

vices were held Wednesday, April
21, at 5: 30 p.m. at Bel-A- ir Colonial
Funeral Home in Madras, Oregon.
Dressing ceremonies were Thursday,
April 22 at 3:30 p.m. at the Agency
Longhouse. Burial services were held
Friday, April 23, at sunrise at the
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